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INTRODUCE MANY NEW BILLS

BIX Months' 8chool Term Bill Passed

By Ssnfct and Bent to House. Bill

To Aid Road Building By Counties

Passed by House.

Senate Monday. '

'.The Senate bad- - long argument
ovyer whetherhe- - Danie. bill (or the
state to issue 1500,000' bonds each

. year to take county bonds for high-
way conWrucUouon the (lan worked
out by W. 8. Wilson, corporation clerk

' In 'the Department of State, should go
to--j the Finance Committee, after com-

ing . with favorable report from the
. Joint Committee on Highways or take

Its' place on-th- e calendar.
the result was that 'it went to the

calendar as a' special brderto't1 Tues-
day of next week. '

A number of new bills, were Intro-
duced In the Senate.

i, ' House onday. .

Representative Witty, Woolen and
Sheek were named as the commit-
tee on the Journal for the week.

- Bills reported enrolled for ratifies- -

tlon and signed Included :

Rural policemen for Robeson
County; to amend the charter of the
Watauga Railroad Company; to pro- -

vide funds for . freight-rat- e prosecu-
tions through the Corporation Com

. mission ; to regulate pay of Jurors In
Hertford County; to regulate the pay
of Jailors; to "regulate Superior Courts
for Forsyth County; to establish thr
Ashevtlle police court; Joint resolu
tion enlarging the powers of the

' commission to confer with the rail
road officials In amicable adjustment
of freight-rat- discriminations; to ex
tend the time for organizing the
North State Central Railway- - Com
pany; Joint ' resolution of thanks to
Colonel Home for the monument to
Confederatewomen.

A number of new bills were intro
duced in the House.

Benate Tuesday.
The-Stewa- mileage bill as intro

duced in the House, to require rail
roads to pull mileage on trains, and

, finally gotten through that body with
this feature stricken out and the re-

quirement substituted that family mile
age books be provided at two cents a
mile, under penalty of a flat two-ce-

mileage to rthe state, was killed In
the Senate. '

The Senate passed the bill to re-

quire certification to clerks of courts
of names of all partners in partner- -

Ships for information of the public.
Also, the bill to empower the state
commissioner of Insurance to refuse
or revoke licenses to insurance agents
was passed. ':..'..'' Petitions were presented from clt--'

isens of Pender against state-wid- e

stock law; ' from the Junion Order
Council of Henrietta for
school; from farmtfr In Rowan and
Daughters of Liberty of Salisbury for

school and compulsory at-- ,
tendance. ' : : ..'

,
"

,, House Tuesday. .

The bill to amend the builder's Hen

law Came up and was amended by
striking out the clause that gave
architect Hen on, the house for ser--

vice and that requiring bonds, by build-

ers. As amended' It passed second
reading. I- r.--

' ' There was a long discussion on the
bill to Increase the number 6f direc-

tors for. the State ' School for the
' Deaf .and Dumb and requiring that
" one of the directors shall be a grad-

uate of the Institution before it was
'finally defeated, 55 to 18.

The Senate bill defining the crime
' of bigamy .was ' passed and ordered

enrolled for ratification.
'

. .

"A number df new' bills- were Intro
- duced in the House.

. 8enate Wednesday.

The senate passed the Ivey bill for
the regulation of automobiles, fixing

;the scale of taxes at $5 up to 25 horse-- '
power, $7.50 to 0 horsepower. Hotor-fccycle- s

will be taxed $2. Speed limits
: will.be 10 miles an hour in, business
secfions and 15 miles in residence

J sections of towns and 25 miles on
r country Wans. ; Dealers are to pay
110 registration tax for number to

( bevftsed cars with
! exftjup.tlqn. fox 45. days., ,

Munlcipall-- f

ties are allowed to impose additional
I taxes. "t '"'''' 4"::';- '"IVK1 ' '' V'
I The bill fixing minimum punishment
4 for rarrlnsf concealed weapons at

J.. or'SOr days iwprisdnment was
i dt f ated after a spirited argument ,

. -'ck r
Tha' biil ty r .U for tax of $1 on

' id $2 en t ale tfe" for bene- -

r t ' i! t:-- co ' s

Agsnta Help Farmera to Double
- Corn and Cotton Yields,

Atlanta, Ga. An average yield

of 418 bushels of ' corn per
acre was secured by. 498 farmers
In Alabama and Mississippi who cul-

tivated 8,352.6 acres In 1912, follow
ing the methods advocated by the
field agents of the Department of

Farm Improvement Work, maintain

ed by the companies that make up

the Southern Railway System. On
neighboring farms where the ordln
ary methods were followed the, av
erage yield was 531.6 pounds of seed
cotton per acre. C A. Lawrence of
Plantersvllle. Ala., averaged 109.35

bushels of corn per acre on 85 acres,
A, Henderson of Greenwood, Miss., av
eraged 100 bushels per acre on 25

acres, R Kllllan of Collinsville, Ala.,
averaged 2,132 pounds of seed cotton
per acre on C acres. Dr. C. N. Parnell
of Maplesvllle, Ala., averaged 2.813

pounds on 20 acres, and a long list of
other farmera who made splendid
yields of both corn and cotton by fol
lowing the methods advocated by tn
department could be given. ' .

These figures from, the annual re
port of Mr. T. O. Plunkett manager

of the department, show what Is be-

ing accomplished by farmers living
along the linea of the Southern Rail
way and affiliated companies through
the aid of the agricultural experts,
the farmers In all cases cultivating
their, own land with toe resources at
their command. The work of this

has been extended to aJl
states served by the Southern Rail
way and affiliated lines, field agents
having been placed In Virginia, North
and South Carolina, Georgia, Ken
tucky, And Tennessee In September,
1912. They have been cordially re
ceived and It is expected that their
work will prove as successful as that
of the agents In Alabama and Missis
sippi "

The Department of Farm Improve
ment Wprk grew out of the movement
aid the tanners In the territory
threatened by the Mexican boll weevil
Inaugurated br President Fmley to
learn how to grow cotton Jn spit
of the weevil For thia purpose prac
tical farmera who had grown cotton
in Texsa under boll weevil conditions
were employed and their work proved
so successful In not only aiding farm
ers to successfully combat the weevil
but also in teaching them how to get
larger yields per acer by the adoption
of proper methods of culture, rotation
of crops, and greater attention to livr
stock raising, that President Finley
determined to extend' the benefits of
this work to the entire territory along
the Southern and affiliated lines. Thr
field agents in the service of the De-

partment are agricultural expertr
jrhos services are given without any
cost to the farmers and who work in
full with the state and
federal departments of agriculture
and the various state ' agricultura
colleges. ,' ' y .

More Money For PoetofMcee,
Washington. An Increase of neat

ly 23,000,000 In the annual postofflci- -

appropriation bill waa made by the
Senate Committee on Postofflcea,
which reported the measure to the
Senate. The total asked for is 828V
487,442; the sum Including aa In-

crease of $2,500,000 la railway mall
pay occasioned In part by establish-
ment of the parcel post. A new weigh-

ing of the malls, covering a period of
30 days from September 10, 1918, Is
provided by the bill as reported to the
Senate. Thia step is recommended
because the parcel poet has greatly In

creased the weight of the mails and
the railroads claim they are entitled
to compensation on a new basis. r

125,000,000 For Publio Buildings.
Washington. After ecrimonlous dfr

bate, the House passed the bulldingr
bills authorizing erection of $25,000,-00- 0

worth of public structures through-
out the country The vote on the bill
waa 184 to 46 and theopponents of
the measure were unable muster
epough votes to secure a roll call to
insure a record vote. Representative
Fitzgerald of New Tork, chairman o'
the House Appropriations Committee
and Representative Hardwtck of Geor-
gia vigorously attacked the Democrat-
ic side for their support of the bill

Want School as 8oclal Centers,"
New York. The Russell Sage

foundation, through Its- - department
of recreation, has sei.t letter to the
head of the various State federa-

tions of women's clubs urging them
to begin campaigns to secure legisla-

tion authorizing the , use of public
schools for social centers. Miss Mar-
garet Wood row Wilson, daughter of
President-elec- t Wilson, Is Interested
In the movement and is assisting in
the preliminary work to secure the
use of all public school buildings af-

ter school hours. - ,

'The Twilight Btat.
Boston. A Harvard professor who

has not slept for 20 years, but has
taken his rest In the "twi;;, ht state,"
Is the subject pf investigation by the
psychological ! Moratory of t' e unl- -

versify and ' s'-- e r :' .c, ' 'j
hospital. "T t B" iil
the subject r s c Mi
C rd to s . T
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and municipality-owne- d and empower
ing the corporation commission to
require physical connection of com
peting telephone lines passed and
It was sent to the senate. The house
voted to have a special committee ap-

pointed to investigate the hiring of
Miidi--t lt t i a ' atatm a MkUfViafl and
other enterprises and report relative
to the advisability of passing the
pending bill to require state convicts
to be hired td all counties waijting
them for road work before . letting
them to rallrooads.

' 8enate Thursday.
Of routine matters little, was done

Thursday in the senate. The session
waa"Interrupted by a joint session and
an executive session. Senator Law-

son called up his compulsory educa
tion bill again, with the provisions of
his own measure Inserted after the
enacting words of the McCravey
house bill, but debate was adjourned
as usual.

The 1 mill school tax bill which
was passed by the house Is in the sen
ate, faborably reported with amend1
ments. ,

House Thursday.
The senate bill- to provide for the

sale' of the property of the State Hos-
pital for' the Insane by the sinking
fund commission and the transfer of
the hospital to State Park was passed
to' third reading by the house. ' '

By a vote of 63 to 87, the house
sustained the veto of the governor
on the act to hold an election In Jas
per county for the purpose of voting
fO.OOO'in bonds with which the su
pervisor and county commissioners
could ' build a Court house and Jail.
The original act creating Jasper
county provided . that the buildings
should be erected by a commission of
five. '

The house refused to pass over the
veto of the governor the act to em-- ,

power the municipal authorities of
Greenville to destroy alcholic liquors
seized by them.

The Berkeley delegation bill to re-

quire timber to be returned as per
sonal property for taxation was pass-
ed to third reading bu the house.

8enate Friday.
The Senate passed the bill to work

convicts on the public roads after a
lengthy discussion by, members on
whether the state is not throwing
away Its money in leasing convicts to
build roads for stock.

The minimum school
term bill' from the house was further
discussed by the senate and passed on
second reading 44 to 1. Or rather.
this was the vote on the adoption of
the Bryant amendment empowering
counties to levy special five per cent
tax for county purposes when county
authorities deem this necessary in
connection with the operation of the
school term act. The bill passed sec
ond reading unanimously.

House Friday.
By a vote of 81 to 5 the house pass

ed the Kellnm bill providing for the
semiannual issuance of $300,000 four
per cent state bonds, to be used In
financing road bonds Issued by coun-
ties at five per cent for road building;
the bonds to run for 41 years, by
which time the one per cent sinking
fund will have provided for liquida-
tion.'. ; '

The ' bouse received from commit
tee and passed immediately, after
considerable argument, the bill to in.
crease the membership of the Warren
County Board of Education.

Mr. Stephens of Wayne presented
and procured Immediate passage of a
Joint resolution authorising the plac
ing of a bronze statue of Gov. Charles
Brantley Aycock in Capitol Square.

Another bill received from commit
tee and put under immediate consid
eration was the Bolick bill to protect
human life' by ; prohibiting ; persons
from walking on railroad tracks.

. 8enate Saturday.
The school - bill was

passed on third roll call reading and
ordered sent to the House for con-

currence in Senate amendment.
The Jackson county seat removal

bill was passed on final reading and
went to the House for concurrence In
Senate amendment

Senator Jones introduced a resolu
tion declaring It to be the sense of
the General Assembly that the School
for the.BIind at Raleigh be removed
to another site. A committee of three
Senators and five Representatives
is called ' for to investigate and 're-
port to the Legislature.

Bills passed . final reading as fol
lows:' ! , -

Senate bill for water and light bond
issue by Benson. - :

; Senate bill ratifying call for elec-
tion on the .county farm In Iredell
county.
;, House bill amending ' the Iredell
county road law. ; -

- ,r : House Saturday.
The House passed on final reading

the Kellum bill for the state to issue
semi-annual- $300,000 state 4 'per
cent bonds to cover county 6 per cent
bonds for road building, and the bill
goes to the Senate.

The House passed the Kellum bill
to- - regulate elections in Wilmington,
a comprehensive corrupt practices
act C.reat numbers of public local
c;:!ndar "bills were passed. .

Tie. hoi?' e ijssed bills as follows
t g - to- tie senate for dispos'tiun

t ! : ....
'
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PASSED HOUSE OF REPRESENTA

TIVESAMENDED SUBSTITUTE

GOES TO SENATE.

VOTE ON MEASURE 58 TO 27

Oellinger Speaks The Gaston Repree--'
entatlve During Hla Talk Bhowa Po

tions Against Legislation Signed by

8,000 Mill Operatives of the State.

Raleigh. The house passed by
vote of 58 to 27 a
substitute bill for the North Carolina
child labor bill, originally known aa

the Child Labor Committee compro-

mise bill. It leaves hours of labor

and age limits as at present with

night labor cut out except for from
7 to o'clock as embodied in
amendment offered by Kellum of New
Hanover and adopted. It leaves out
the provision for an inspector and
$3,500 appropriation therefor, and
through an amendment by Stewart
of Mecklenburg, provides that the
county , superintendents of schools
shall look after the observance of the
law. -

It waa well after midnight when the
vote was reached .each side having
consumed more than an hour In dis
cussion. Williams of Buncombe was
in charge for the supporters of the
bill and Galther of Catawba for the
opponents, who in the round up sup
ported the Stewart amendment that
killed the Inspection feature.

The most spirited speech was by
Mr. Dellinger of Gaston, who de
clared in no boastful way that he rep
resented more cotton mills and cot
ton mill operatives than any other 20

men on the floor of the house. He
insisted that the mill operators are
not asking and do not want the pro
posed legislation and that It would
be a downngnt injury 10 mem. i nou- -

sands of homes would be broken up
and families put out of employment
and opportunity made for serious har
assment He exhibited 5,000 slgna- -

tues to petitions against the pro
posed legislation.

Speaker Connor and Williams of
Buncombe made the principal
speeches for the bill without amend-

ment appealing for the legislation
Ip the interest of the women and chil-

dren and manhood and womanhood of
coming generations.

Favorably Report Railroad Bills.
Raleigh. The railroad committee

decided on a favorable report for the
Carlton bill to redulre railroad compa-

nies to provide schedules for work-

men at division points, with an
amendment that the corporation com-

mission shall have the power to ex
empt any points where not more than
10 men axe employed. Also the ma-

jority voted, by Just one majority, for
favorable report on Senator Daniel's
bill for uniform bills of lading. Sena-

tor Peterson and others gave notice
of minority report, on the ground that
neither shipper nor railroad compa-

nies want the law proposed.

'" Warren County la Progrfealve.
Warrenton. Warren county has

truly caught the progressive spirit
and is "doing things." The two hun-

dred thousand dollar bond Issue for
good roads advocated by the Farmers'
Union la a live topic, and meets with
approval on every side. Rural tele-
phone have been established to all
parts of the county and more lines are
being put up and the Daughters of the
Confederacy are raising funds to put
a two thousand dollar Confederate
monument on the court house square

' To- Elect Assistant Examiner. '

Raleigh. It Is expected that th
corporation commission will elect ' a
successor to L .B. Covington aa as-

sistant state bank examiner In the
near, future, and tb impression is
that the place will go to some capa-

ble eastern Carolina uan. There are
close around' 20 applicants for the Job.
Mr. Covington served as assistant only
a few months before he waa chosen
as vice president and active head of
the Anchor Trust Cmpany of this city.

Women Will Be Eligible.
Raleigh. If the general assembly

la guided by the favorable report of
the house and senate committees on
education, women in North Carolina
will be eligible to positions on school
committees, boards ' of trustees for
chartered schools, state schools and
colleges for women, schools and insti-

tutions of all kinds for adults and
children of both sexes and on sub-
text book commissions. And the bill
also provides that such positions snail
not be offices but shall be deemed
places of trust or profit

' Serious Blaze at Winston-Salem- .
' Winston-Salem- . A spectacular

blaze starting in the heart of the busi-
ness section, recently caused damage
areCPtkig about $175,000, mostly
covered by insurance. The . large
fct;";V 'g occupied by the Brown Reg--

i I hardware Company, corner' 1

"i and I.Ialn streets, was
ypl and the be" Vv l:r-'-
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with a crew of thirty, was driven ashore

Beach. .

WOMAN WRITES VOTE POEM

Vers Msy Aid Gladys Hinckley to
Win Inst Mllholland'e Laurel; '

Mai Imbecile Hunted.

Washington. Miss Inez Milholland.
you had better watch out ' ; '

Miss Gladys Hinckley. Miss Mllhol-land'- s

closest rival for th title of the
mosjt "beautiful American suffragist"
baa enlisted poetry to her aid In th
contest one write ii nerseii.t u u

i

j .

Miss Glsdys Hinckley.
" . : a
all about vote for women, and doc-
trines of that cause, '

Speaking to her slater suffragists.
Mia Hinckley say:
Dream no mora of a Guinevere,

Or Lady Alice Vers de .Vere.
Time have changed, - and now th '

-- f,. women ?
Militant rise, demanding right.
Man 1 not on th defensive. -

Tor he force has, and might make
right" . - , ,

In arguing for th cause, she say

Help the shop girls keep to honor. r

Change the code so badly balanced. '
If you think our, role domestic v

.

Let our office be domestic ;s .
Civic cleansing, gutter cleaning.
Let us dust and sweep the cities. 1

Woman sphere can be domestic, .

In politics for all the nation.
Let us try, and If we blunder '

Help us, for you long have hurt ua,
Chivalry of noblest order.
Now can grow If men and women J
8tand together, understanding.

PRISON FPU LAZY MOTHER

London Husbsnd Saya Thar I Noth.
, Ing the Matter With His Stay--

'Abed Wife.

London. How to deal with a wom
an who persistently stayed in bed was
a' problem presented to the Exeter
magistrates when Margaret Wbatley
appeared on an adjourned charge of
neglecting her two children. '

The husband said that his wife wnt
to bed on December 28, and heNhad
not seen her up until she came to tbe
Court It hadjeen suggeoted that be
should leave her starve. As far as be
knew; there -- was nothing the matter
with her.

The magistrates sent the woman to
prisob for four months at hard labor.
specially requesting the meltcal oir.eer.
and chaplain to look after her In tte
hope t' Kt r ' r d:bc!:" e ft. I t

hor. '

Dream Reves!s Dual fcirr;,r- -

New York. Charles C.' t, a r
taurantV' " r, vit.o b

'
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went to the aid of the Jfe savers of Long

als. , While the Bulgars pass hereaft
er there will be no Turkish wounded.

Doubtless there, are many good
Turks. No on who has seen the pale
and delicate faces of the Moslem wom-

an refugees can look on them without
pity. But the basic fact remains
The. ways of the Turk ar not the
ways of Europe. 7 V

FINDS MYSTERY OF THE DEEP

Steamer Discover Bark but Fate r
Captain and Crew I tike

. That of Clest'.
Newport New, Va. Another mys

tery of the deep, virtually paralleling
the disappearance of the crew of the
schooner Marie Celeste year ago,
came to port with the British tank
steamer Roumanian.

The Marie Celesta was found at sea
with a pot boiling tn the gaUey, It
captain' paper on the cabin table
ana every inuicauon mat men were
aboard within a few hours of its dis-

covery. "Nothing, however, ever was
heard of the skipper or crew,

The story of the Norwegian bark
Remittent with a crew of : six. Is
equally strange. The Roumanian
sighted the Remittent drifting near
the Azores and took It In tow.

The boat'a deck planks, one holy
stoned to a glistening white, bora the
marks of many feet but there waa
no one aboard and nothing to explain
the disappearance of the master and
crew. In the cabin the lockfast places
were undisturbed; chart and paper
were secure. -- In the breaker there
was fresh water; salt Junk and bis-

cuit were In the store. A mainsail
and two Jib were snugly furled and
lifeboat swung in th davita.

In a gal 100 mile off Cape Henry,
Captain Claridge lost the Remittent
No other ship has reported It since.

The Remittent waa commanded by
Captain Torgersea and sailed from
Rio Grande do Bui Oct 25 for Liver
pool ,., . It

THIEF BETRAYED BY PATCH

Seattle Woman Recognizes Hand- -
work 8he Put on Trcuser and

'- Bandit la Taken. fr;

Seattle, Wash. Recognition - last
week by Mrs. WUtiam J.. Mayorick of
a patch she bad placed on the leg of
her husband' troubers resulted In the
arrest of two men and the recovery
It VIM VU.. B.W H.W V w U. i a
wagonload . of. article stolen , from.
Seattle home. Charles Castro, from
whose home the articles were recov-
ered, was wearing the clothes, and eat
opposite Mr. Mayorick in a street
car. When she questioned his right
to the clothes he abused her and men
passengers took him Into custody and
delivered him at police headquarter.
Mayorick' name waa written on a
pocket lining, s

The other man arrested la Toney
Donlo, who was found In Castro's
home. The police say he la a mem
ber of a "black hand" organization
that has been terrorising Seattle Ital-
ians and that be is wanted In Idaho
to answer criminal charges.

ODD FACTS ASOUT , HEREDITY

Color-Bllndns- ss Descends from Male
to Female, or Vice Versa ts

London Professor.

London. Lecturing at the Royal
Institute on "Heredity of Sex,"-Pro- f.

Bateson relates some curious facts
which have been discovered as a re
sult of examining several generations
of a family in which colorblindness
appeared.. " v ,

A color-blin- d woman, he said. Is
very rarely found and she always is
a daughter of a color-blin- man.- - Her
sons and daughters would be normal
her son's families would be normal
but If her daughter had Bona, they
would be found to be normal aud
color-blin- tn equal numbers.

A curious anomaly with i nee
to colorblindness arp"
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Writer Reveals Fiendish Acts
Committed by , Turks.

Bulgar Soldiers, Maddened by Treat
ment of Their Countryman, Show

Moslem Troops Women Are
Horribly Mutilated. ;

Kabaktcha Village,' near Tehatalja.
Owing partly to the fear of bloody

vengeance to come for the horrors of
this war, . partly to more natural
causes, great migratory changes art
taking place in that rich eastern sec-
tion of Turkey in Europe through
which the Bulgars swept on their hur
ricane storm to Tehatalja. Though
from all appearance the old regime
of murder, mutilation and Injustice
will soon be forever ended, the fear--

struck Turkish population is moving
southward again toward Asia Minor,
whence It came, while the Bulgar
peasants of the Tehatalja district are
fleeing aa nervously north. ' Amid
these scenes of exodus, on la led to
think it may yet not be too .late to
bring some order; In the Balkan racial
chaos.

Meanwhile, the Turk have waged
the present conflict . In their old style

burning, violating, massacring. .Al
most at the Bulgarian frontier the
atrocious tale begin.

Well the moment the war waa de
clared the Turk began to loot and
bum the Bulgar villages. But as
the stern soldier from , the . north
pressed down, winning victory after
victory, tha Turkish population, per-
haps rightly fearing vengeance In kind
from the men who found their blood
kin wronged and slain right and left
set off oa a frantlo migration to Con-
stantinople, where they arrived tn the
pitiable state alreadyxinowa to the
world. Of such Turk as stayed be-
hind the Bulgar felt forced to kill
ota. Other they put to work with

tb army transport, still others they
left la peace, their villages intact
Just as on finds also. Bulgar villages
intact when the Turks did not have
time to do a thorough Job. - ;,

"W expected," said a Bulgar officer
with whom I talked at Tehatalja, "to
find a rich and plenteous country as
w neared Constantinople. We found
instead what you see, nothing! Hard
ly a living being! Utter devasta
tion!" ... ... . ..';" ', ,

I met an old Bulgarian woman near
Tchorlu who was the first Red Cross
nurse upon the ground after the ter-
rible destruction at Lule Burgas. 8h
said that on her "way to the field hos-
pital she was sent to the succor of a
Greek village where the Turk had
scattered ruin.- - Unlock your western
ears now, and hear the truth. She
found young girls lying naked by the
roadside nearly dead. She found chil-
dren stricken down by careless sa-

bers. A housewife bad been mur-
dered as she kneaded her bread, the
dough still on her hands. And In a
bloody sack the Turks had gathered
women's breasts! A :

"It is not difficult to verify such
stories. They are common knowl-
edge here. The Bulgar peasant has
no imagination. He tells what he
sees. I will give one more example.
According to the Mohammedan re-

ligion, pork is unclean and Is forbid-den- .

For a Turk to kill a pig Is thus
considered a special Insult td a Chris-
tian. The advancing Bulgars found
many pigs shot down or stabbed In
farm yards

The Bulgars began the war In a
humane spirit as such terms go in
war time. But not a soldier In that
army of 400,000 Is Ignorant now of
certain fiendish evidence his comrades
have witnessed. In the fighting at
Tehatalja, th Bulgars, having ad
vanced during the day, were fre
quently obliged to retire at night leav
ing their wounded on the field:

When the next day's fortunes
broufht them sr do over the same
grou'tl t' y fi"nd only s'r'; p 1 t
les f. 'T lac' el. ' e cf-- 1
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